
BUILDING ON THE SAND. 

Tis well (o woo, ’tis well to wod, 
For so tbo world bath done 

Since myrtles grew, nod roses blew, 
And tnorning brought the sun. 

But have a care, ye young anil fair, 
Bo euro you pledge with truth : 

Be certain that young love will wear 

Beyond the days of youth! 
For ifyou give not heart for heart, 

As well as hand for hand, 
You’ll find you've played the unwise part, 

And “built upon the sahd.” 

’Tis well to savo. ’Tis well to have 

A goodly store of gqld, 
And hold enough of shining stuff, 

For charity is cold. 
But place not all your hopes niul trust 

In what the deep mine brings, 
Wo cannot live on yellow dust 

Unmixed with purer things : 
And he who piles up wealth alone, 

Will often have to stand 

Beside his chest and own 

’Tis “built upon the saud." 

’Tis f*obd to speak inkiudly guise, 
And sooth wheVc’er you can; 

Fair speech should bind the human mind 
And love link, man to man. 

And say fiot'aftho gentle words- 
Lef deeds with language dwell; 

The one who pities starving birds 
Should scatter crumbs as well. 

The mercy that is wtabm and truo 

Must lend a helping hand; 
For these wlio talk, yet fail to do, 

But’ '‘build upori the sand” 

~DEEPPLOWING. 
From the Country Gentleman.] 

Tiikory of Plowing.—‘Why not put 
the seed on the ground ? Because one of 

the surroundings (moisture) necessary to 

vegetate life would Joe wanting. W hy not 

dig holes large cnottgu omy lor uio seeu 

and cover them ? Because disintegration 
of the soil is nbcosaary to facility of pene- 
tration by the roots of the plant. To pro- 
duct) that disintegration ( beyond what is 

done naturally freezing and thawing,) in 

the most expeditious method, wo plow 
Why need the roots penetrate the soil ? 

To sustain the tops of the plant in an up- 

right position, and give sustenance to the 

plant; as a large portion of the nutriment 

which is assimilated by life, is drawn from 

the soil, as well as the air by means of the 

leaves. 
Beep Plowing.—We have now a uni- 

versal key to -the true solution of the much- 

mooted question of deep plowing. Ploic 

as-deeply as the materia1 of sustenance can 

be found in remunerating quantity. If 
this proposition seems general—too wide 

for a rule, it is nevertheless the only one 

Wo must regard them. 
1. Length of Hoot.—The roots of 

plants run, as a general rule, rather deep- 
er or longer than the tops of plants rise a- 

bove the surface of the earth. In the case 

of small plants then, no matter what the 

soil, it would not be necessary to plow 
deeper than the height of the plant. A- 

gain, the roots of plants do not descend 

vertically; but at an angle of various in- 

clination to the horizon—generally filling 
out their greatest length luttcrally.—The 
reason of this is the law of nature, project- 
ing the roots within the range of the “vi- 
tal lorces.” 

2. Tiie “ Vital Forces.”—The lead 

iug vital forces are five ; water, heat, ait- 

electricity and Tight. Boots seem, there 

fore, to run just low enough to insure 
1 1. < 

luviciuiCj tutu uitjuy iivav ttiiv* tin « »u 

know less of electricity. Deep plowing 
tlien, favors the largest application of tin 
vital forces to the expansion of the plant 
and therefore the greatest growth, othei 

things being equal. 
8. flow Deep?—If the vital force: 

were the only surroundings of the plant 
the only limit to the depth of .plowing 
would be'the length of the plants, unde 
the most favorable circumstances—fifteen 
feet deep for Indian corn would not be td 

deep! But then the mineral and vegeta 
ble remains—the nutriment of plants— 
must be considered. If there is one loo 

of nutrimental soil resting upon sand o 

lime stone, then plow one foot; so of pip 
clay, or other substances pot capable c 

adding to the nutriment of plants; leav 
them ut the base of the plowing; don 
turn them lb the top, because it would b 

putting the in nutritious elements in eor 

tact with the vital forces, to the exclusio 
of the uutritious. 

4. Subsoilikq.—But after you hav 
turned up and disintegrated all the pn 
ductive elements of the soil, subs nlin 

may be used as a means of providing a re 

ervoir of water for the roots in dry weatl 
cr, nothing more; and when the upp< 
soil is very thin iu the crust, it is especia 
ly necessary, to prevent the water froi 

washing away the soil when underdraiuiu 
is not used. 

5 DEEPEMNU THF SolL.—It SOUK 

times happens that the nutritious soil m;i 

be increased by exposing the subsoil to th 
action of the vital forces and the influeue 
of freezing. That is especially the ca; 

with the limestone lands of Keutuek, 
The red clay of the central parts of th 
State, token bn fee* below the *nrfii<w oi 

exposed to the frost and the action o! the'j 
vital forces, will produce a vefy nutritive 

soil. A soil may be deepened then by 
turning up all the nutritious, and a little 

of the subsoil, each year ; and thus there 

will be no limit to the increased product- 
iveness, but tho want of physical means of 

disintegration. 
We arc now prepared to account for the 

conflicting testimony of farmers about 

deep plowing One plows up a deep fri- 

able nutritious soil a foot or fifteen inches, 
and produces most extraordinary crops 
Another submerges under impenetrable 
clay or innutritious gravel, the thin crust 

of nutritious earth, tho same depth as the 

other, the roots uever are able to reach 

through the innutritious to the nutritious 

soil, and the croppcrishc3 ! Forthwith he 

reads the community a jeremiad against 
•“ deep plowing.” 

From all this it will be seen that farm 

ing is both a scicuec (arid a most broad 
and intricate science1) and an art, calling 
for the highest human powers of observa- 

tion, combination, and analysis. 
C. M Clay. 

The Garden.—Generally speaking 
our farming and planting community do 

not devote proper attention to the garden. 
By all means to make a garden profitable; 
to have vegetables fit to eat, and carry off 

digestion ; have liuul rich so tli^t the veg- 
etables will not be hard and stringy. 
Turn over tlic land after a heavy manur- 

ing of rich, and we say, fresh ■riidUuh, so 

that it may rot in the earth and the salts 

and gases retained by earth, then a top 

dressing of good rotten manure and w ell 
v.iL'.i/t tn admit an acre ol land would 

cost $200 to manure and trench, yet it 

would be a good investment, .having* an 

outlet where the water could flatfe' from the 

bottom. A garden trench two spits deep, 
with manure well forked in the bottom, 
would give about tWO feet of liglit soil, 
this being thoroughly enriched, say with 

-10 or 50 cords of manure, the land would 

remain light and mellow for 10 to 20 

years, and then a top dressing yearly 
would give more food to the acre, it the 

ground kept replenished as fast as the 

crown vegetables be removed, than will 

any five acres of other food crops. But 

there is another matter, proper distances 

to plant vegetables. We have seen onions 

planted 8 to 10 inches apart, and distance 

between rows 28 to 25 inches. We have 

seen Early York Cabbage 2 feet apart each 

way, and Drum Head about 18 inches 

Now, Early York may stand in rows 12 or 

15 inches apart, and Drumhead, if on rich 

land, may he at least 2 feet, and would 

perhaps pay .at 2 by 21 or even 3. Drum- 

head remains long in the garden, and Ear- 

ly York but a short time. Use a little 

brains with your sweat and plenty of ma- 

nure and we will guarantee success. Any- 
one knows a cabbage of 15 to 25 lbs. 

requires more space than the small ones ol 

of 5 lbs.—lluralist. 

Useful Hint to Housekeepers ami 
others. 

An article in the late number of an En 
lish magazine, on the subject ot the fract- 

ure of polished glass surfaces, says : 

It is a fact known to the philosophical 
instrument makers, that if a wire be drawn 

through a glass lube, a lew hours afterward 
the tube will burst into fragments. Tht 

annealed glass tubes used for tire water 
trauu-es of steam boilers are sometimes de- 

strayed in this very way, after the act ol 

forcing a piece of cotton waste through 
them with a wire, for the purpose of clean 

ing the bore- .This will not happen if a 

piece of sofr wood is employed. 
The late Andrew lloss informed nit 

[ that on one occasion, late in the evenin': 

i 
he lightly pushed a piece of cotton woo 

t through a number of barometer tubes with 
a piece of cane, for the purpose of clearin'! 
out any particles of dust. The next morn 

ing he found the tubes broken up intc 
small fragments, the siliceous coating of the 

r c\ 
cane proving as destructive as lie had pre 
viously known a wire to do 

i 
In these times, when glass lamp ehim- 

neys are in such wide use, it is uf uo little 

importance that this fact should be 
known. Thousands of persons who have 
beeu in the habit of usiug wires, table 
forks, and a variety of metalie articles in 
the washing of these chimneys will, in the 
above stated fact, find the reason of their 
chimneys so often snapping to pieces on a 

~ 

glass lamp- 
l* Tub-Farmer's Barometer.—Take a cont- 
r j moil glass pickle bottle, wide mouthed; til) it 
1-■ within three inches of the top with water; 

u then take a common Floronco oil flask, remov- 

| ing the straw cororingjhud cleansing the flask 
| as far as it will go. and the barometer is com- 

plete. In fine weather the water wi.lrise inti 

the neck of the flask even higher than tin 
r mouth of the pickle bottle, and in wet, windi 
e t weather, it will fall to within an iuch of tin 

e mouth of the flask. Before a heavy gale o 

e j wind, the water has been seen to leave tin 

j flask altogether at lenst eight hours before tbi 
; i gale came to its bight. The invention wa- 
16 ! made by a German and communicated to t 

d London jourm'. 

\ mi»l€U/S DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PRESIDENT. 

The Hot). John I>. Baldwin member of i 

Congress from Massachusetts, writes this i 

description of Andrew Johnson and his 1 

late speech. Baldwin is of the Sumncr- 

Stevens stripe in politics : 
( 

* * * “What the President said is 

before the country. How he said it, my j 
poor words may fail to tell. For the first l 

time I stood near and looked closely on the 

man In the course of an eventful life 1 
^ 

have seen many men of willful power and 
( 

force, but never before have I looked on , 

one so thoroughly embodying the evil 

spirit of revolution. It will not do to un- > 

derrate Mr. Johnson. lie is terribly in 1 

earnest, and, withal, most vindictively cool 

A thoroughly-paced demagogue, his in- 

consequential logic his egotism, hi3 repe- 

titions, his thorough belie! in himself, and j 

his popularity, are all elements of strength f 

when he faces such assemblages as were 

arrayed about him yesterday. Andrew 

Johnson is an able man—howable, I never 

realized till yesterday. All resu’ts are ^ 

involved in his policy. Had he a Cabinet 
as able and as desperate, the dire results i 

which the near futuic would bring could * 

hardly be named now. W e stand on the 
^ 

verge of a fierce strife, to meet which the 
^ 

country should gather its strength and j 

gird up its loins. This man is no weak ( 

Buchanan, and he means to crush Con- 

m ess or be crushed. 
O 

“Mr. Johnson is a mart* of stalwart | 
mind. Just above middle stature, he is so 

broad-shouldered, firm set, and deep-chest- f 

ed, as almost to seem below it. He Ins a ■ 

large head. It is a compact home for his 

fiery will and brain. IIis face is marked, i 

strong oval outline, poweriui uuuci 

well defined but rather sharp chin; a 

wide, straight mouth, full flciible lips, 
skin coarse in texture but firm, complex- 
ion swarthy, hair coarse black, streaked 
with grey, a nose small at the root, but full 

and largt} at the nostrils, which expand 
and lift as he speaks, broad roomy fore- 

head, beetling brushy eye-brows, beneath 
which are a pair of the Colde t, hazel grey 

eyes I ever saw in a human head; these 

are the outlines of Andrew Johnson.” 

A3 HONEST RADICAL WITNESS. 
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commer- 

cial, who is vouched for by tuc paper as *• an 

old-fashioned abolitionist who does not exten- 

uate anything or set down aught in malice,” 
writing from Southern Arkansas, says: 

During a month's travel in this country— 
conversing with scores daily—I have heard ; 
less complaint and less denunciation ot the j 

Government, than can be heard around the j 
various corners of \ ine and Fourth streets, j 
in your city, in any thirty minutes, by day- j 

light—particularly of a Sunday morning, j 
That there is an anxiety to know when, if 

ever, they are again to take their places in 

the Union as reconstructed States, is evident 

! enough, but there is a modesty about this 

| which docs not ill-become a high ..oned con- 

; quered enemy. 
From all that I have been able to discover. 

I am satisfied that if the State of Arkansas 

was admitted into the Union to-day, with all 

the rights and privileges she ever enjoyed in 

it, except as to slavery, she would be much 

better governed in the year to come than she 

has been during the year which is past. It 

matters not to me now that her people have 

been in rebellion against the Government: 

they have been punished for that. Whether 
that punishment has been adequate to tin: 

crime committed, cannot be a question with 

any noble minded victor, for she has cried 

Enough!” if we are a magnanimous vic- 

tor, really as powerful as we talk, we will net 

only let this fallen enemy get up,” hut by 
livncliiiMT 1; iVftm Iim* wnil/wl rrormonf s 

try and make of her a fast friend. Her peo- 
ple, like all other human beings, can and will 

appreciate words of kindness. As proof of 
this. Henry Ward Beecher's tarings upon the 

subject of reconstruction have made him de- 

cidedly popular here. There is no living- 
man who would be more cordially received 
and listened to with more respectful attention 
than he. This may be changed to seliisb, in- 
terested motives ; but such suspicions, just 
now, when there are wounds to bo healed, arc 

far more dangerous to the future good of the 
country than the helpless object of them. 

Stonewall J tcKsox's Daughter.—Speak- 
ing of the only living scion of the late Stone- 
wall Jackson, a writer in the Richmond Ex- 
aminer says; 

*• She is a bright little cherub, about three 
years old, with fair hair, blue eyes, and a 

complexion of mingled lilies and roses—the 
lilies, however, greatly predominating, al- 

though. perhaps, she does not look very ro- 

bust. She wore a Maria Louise blue merino, 
trimmed with a narrow black velvet ribbon 

edged with white. Her little cloth cloak was j 
of a light drab color, ornamented with bands 1 

of silk and fancy buttons. Her hat was qf i 
English straw, trimmed with blue velvet upd 1 

blue and white feathers. A tippet and muff 
of ermine completed the little tairy, and site 

looked as enchanting as any mother's darling i 

need look. She was borne in the afins of a 
1 

colored nurse, of whom she seemed very fond. I 

| and to whom site was prattling with exuberant j 
j gaycty. The dark-eyed, sad looking lady 

who followed her in widow’s cap and guib of 

| deepest mourning, completed the picture of 
sunshine and shadow. 

-An exchange says that reccntaly a lady, ! 
j speaking of the gathering of the lawyers to ! 
i dedicate a new courthouse, said she supposed 
1 they had all gone to "view (ho ground where 1 

tbp-r in’-.'* pbortMe /•*/ 

T!ie Origin of the To m Fenian. 

There have been numerous derivations given f 
or the name Fenian, the title now applied to 

he organization of farmer'citizens of Irciand 

iDtv resident in this country, and who arc 

uirferstood to be cemented by a common pur- 
)osc and desire to eilcct a political severance 

if the Green Isle from the Kingdom of Great- 

fritaiu. The most proable, however, is that 

vhich deduces the name Finn, the most ccle- 

irated chieftain of Erin, iu the earliest period 
if its traditionary history 

The ancient Fenians or “Finnis men" make 

10 inconsiderable figure iii tlie earliest annals 

f Ireland, and seem to have been the warriors 

if their day. Their great leader Finn, says 
’inkerton in his Inquiry into the History ol 

Scotland! “was a man of great talents for the 

ige, uhd of celebrity in arms His formation 

f a regular standing army seems to have been 

rude imitation of the Roman legions n 

Sritain.” 
The legends concerning their chief, abound- 

ng in Ireland, are almost numberless lie is 

iblcd to have made the famops Giant s Cause- 

ray as a highway over which to lead his bauds 

» Scotland, and there is scarce a Lillside in 

the auld counthry” but, whilst it preserves 
is profile on its( oi llines, perpetuates the 

istory of some one his wonderful exploits. 
Whether the prerequisites for membership 

r.to his baud were at all times rigidly enfor- 

ed or whether they are still adhered to by 
lie Fenians of modern times, wc cannot sa^— 
ut. an old and veritable historian tells us that 

efore a man could be enrolled into the ancient 
rotherhood he had to promise: “First, when 
e disposed to marry, he should not follow ti e 

fcreenary custom of insisting upon a portion 
rith a wife, but. without regard to her fortune, 
e should choose a wife for her virtue, cour- 

esy, and good manners; the second, that he 

hould never offer violation to a woman, or 

t.tempt to ravish her; the third, that fie would 
ie charitable and relieve the poor who desired 

acat and drink, as far as his abilities would 

rei'Kiit; and fourth, that he wbuUl not turn 

its back or refuse to fight with nine men of 

,ny other nation that set upon him and offer- j 
■d to fight with him.” 

The same veracious writer informs us that I 
u the'admission of recruits to the ranks of the 

Peniatis in the days of yore, there were a num- 

icr of rules to be observed : 

“The parents must give up all rights to re- 

fengc or compensation for the candidate’s 

death—a very necessary regulation in a staft; 

of society when the punishment fora death 

was either revenge or trie. He must be able 
to compose verses. He must be expert with J 
Lis weapons, and he was exposed to a very j 

good test—he had to defend himself against 
the javelins of nine soldiers thrown at him at 

once. He was obliged to run through a wood 

pursued by some of the Fenians, in order to 

test his fleetness and agility. He must be 

able to hold his weapon without shaking ; If 

his hand shook he was rejected. He must be 
so swift and so light of foot as not to break a 

rotten stick by treading upon it ; and, hardest 
of all to do, ho must bo able, without stopping 
or lessening his speed, to draw a thorn out of 

his foot.” 
We think it quite questionable whether the j 

most redoubtable of the worthies who cluster j 
about Union Square in New York, the O'.Ma- j 
honeys, the Keenans and the Kerrigans could 

undergo the easiest of the tests in this ordeal, 
at any rate, if they ever make the trial we 

trust we may be there to see it. 

Power of Imagination.—A wealthy lady 
had a tickling in her throat, and thought that 
a bristle of her tooth-brush had gone down 
and lodged in her gullet. Iler throat daily 
grew worse. It was badly inflamed, and she 
sent for the family doctor. Ho examined it 

carefully, and finally assured her nothing was 

the matter—it wag a mere nervous delusion, 
lie said. Still her throat troubled her, and 
she became so alarmed that she was sure she i 

would'die. A friend suggested that she should 
call in Dr. Jones, a young man just commenc- 

ing practice. She did not at first like the 
idea, but finally consented, and Dr. Joues 
was called. He was a person of good address 
and polite manners. He looked carefully at j 
her throat, asked several questions as to the 
sensation at the seat of the alarming malady, : 

and finally announced that he thought he \ 
could relieve her in a short time. On his j 
second visit he brought with him a delicate 

pair of forceps, in the teeth of which be had | 
inserted a btistlc taken from an ordinary 
tooth brush. The rest can be imagined. The | 
lady threw back her head : the forceps were 

introduced into her mouth; a pick—aloud 
scream ! and ’twas all over; aiyj tho young! 
physician, with a smiling face, was holding 
ap to the light and inspecting with lively 
curiosity the extracted bristle. Tho patient 
was in raptures. She immediately recovered 
her health and spirits, and went about every- 
where sounding the praises of “her savior,'" 
as she persisted in calling the dexterous oper- 
ator. 

-An experienced old stager says, if you 
make love to a widow who has a daughter 
twenty years younger than herself, begin by 
declaring that you thought they were sisters. 

-As four or five darkies were passing an 

agricultural implement store, one of them- 

pointing to a cultivator, said, “A man kin 

jist set on that thing and ride while he's a 

ploughin!” “Golly,” replied another, “the 
d—u rascals wns too sharp fo tink o’ dat ’fore 
the niggers was free!” 

-What is the difference between a wise 
man and a man with a long nose ? One knows 
more, the other has more nose than usual. 

-Why is a favorite employee on a railroad 
like the covering of a floor? Because he is a 

car-pet (carpet.) 
Gimtiti ht;.—It is n true observation, that 

whenever gratitude is absent from the heart, 
it is generally capably of the most consummate 

baseness; and-on the other -hand, where that 

generous virtue has a powerful prevaluaoo in 
the soul, the heart of such a man is fraught 
with all those other tender and .endearing 
qualities which eonstUttt'1 roodew. 

HOKA€33 P. YAl'CtlfAIB, 
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am man Misrr, 
Mes Arc, Arkansas. 

Office—W. Ii. Brock & Bro. 
mttr'8-if 

ALFRED BOYD, ) AB’M BOYD, 
of Paducah, Ky. j of Paducah, Ky. 

BOYD & CO., 
DES AIIC, ARK. 

WHOLESALE 
AND 

DEALERS IN 

AND 
.fi f-‘ 'll '" Pi t-. '7‘ | 

f iUiw it« t! f tajiSr 

AXE? 

BOOTS, SHOES AXQ II ATS, SAD- 

BJLES, BRIDLES, COLE ARS AXD 

£1 AMES, HARDWARE AXD 4'S'T- 

SiGRV, GLASS AID ^LEESS- 
WARE, AX» EVERT VARIETY 

OF 

nmu mid nMiihtmi 
S UBBEIES. 

We respectfully invite the attention of 

our friends, and the public generally, to 

our assortment, which we propose selling 
at the lowest market prices. 

Des Arc, Feb. 5S, 18G6.—6m 

MIXED SCHOOL. 
rnilfi first session of this School opened on 

1 Monday, the 19th of February, under the 
charge and direction of it. I>. FERRY, 
who hopes by strict attention, to merit the 
patronage of the town and .surrounding ooitu 

try. Every attention will be paid to order, 
and especially to the Intellectual and Moral 
culture of his pupils. AH scholars Cons! :ercd 
regular from time of entrance, and no deduc- 
tion for absence or sickness, of shorter dura- 
tion than one week. 

Terms per Session of Five Months- 
Orthography, Reading and Writing, $11 00 
The same with Primary Arithmetic. 

Geography and Grammar, $10 O' 
The same with Higher Arithmetic, An- 

alysis, Philosophy, Physiology and 
Algebra, $18 00 

The above, with Geometry, Rhetoric. 
Chemistry, Book Keoping and the 
Languages, S20 00 
N. B—One half at middle of tho Session, 

and the remainder at the close of the session. 
Des Are, February 29, 1800.—(f 

taswt sat on net on *a am, 

SALaOOM! 
HO, every one that has a taste for some- 

thing Fretill an«l Fine in our line 
drop in, and be convinced, that, we have the 
purest and best articles of Liquors—(Old 
Peach,) Cigars, Tobacco, Sardines, Oysters, 
Candies, Nuts, &c., &c. 

Come and seo us, ye lovers of good things. 
feh28-tf JOHN WILLIAMS. 

J. W. BENNETT, 
PROPRIETOR. 

CIT'IIS house is conveniently located JtcA 
l. near.the steamboat Lantl- J-ijM. 

illn. Travelers, or those wishing tn remain 
a while in Des Arc, can be assured of good 
fare, comfortable quarters, ttnd all the ac- 
commodations usually found at such a house 

Des Arc, Arkansas, Feb. 28, 1800 -tf 

"notice. 
milF. Partnership heretofore existing bc- 

3_ tween John Jackson and John Cowgill, in 
flic Eclipse Mill at. 1'es Are, was by mutual 
consent and agreement, dissolved on the 21st 
inst. All da inis of hands and demands against 
said firm, during the partnership, have been 
assumed by said Jackson, to be paid liv him. 

JOHN COWGiLL. 
Dos Arc, March 8,1806.-8t 

"'"'is otJce ! 
fTIHE copartnership existing between Drs. 
I Lane and Nrn,, up to the 1st January. 

! 1866. has been dissolved by mutual consent, 
and the books and claims ofsnid firm, will be 

j found iu the hands of M- Mizell, for settle- 
1 

I»es Arc, March 8, I860.- -3t 
4# v* 

R. (Jr. GI L I 
Des .A_rc, .Adsk., 

DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS, 
Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, 

CAPS, BOOTS, SHOPS, 
I lax1 cl ware, Hollow Ware, * 

({ueensnare, &c. 

LSD, KEEP FULL SUPPLY OF pSa 
x ily Groceries nu'l PTiANTATlOs 
SUPPLIES constantly on hand. * 

Will pay the Highest market price for Cm, 
ton, Dry Hides and Produce of all kinds, 

■ 

— 

Regular Memphis and White I 
River Pacitet, 

COM MERCIAL, 
W. J. ASHFORD, CaptaiiB 
WSSSw'l T,HI,S fteam,er willrati jiiAapIssaSfc ’egularly tbrougliout the ml 

i son. Leaves Memphis every Tuesday ac;flj 
j Res Arc every Saturday. mar-8- ! 

Regular Memphis and White 
River Packet, M 

HARRY HAINAN. 3 
j M0LG.J5ATE.MAN, Maslw.lj 

C. W, Coles, Clerk. .3 
| TnIS fine’ fjst 

«fajeS»-a3afeita«*A. ■ommodions steamer, liarir^W 
; entered the above trade, will make regular H 
; weekly trips; touching at nil pointsontiiM 
j White and Mississippi rivers. feb28 9 

Regular Memphis, White. lilac! i J 
and Little Red River Packet, 1 

0,SA<iE, 
H. A. MASSEY, Master. 1 

J. N. FSf.ow.v, Clerk, f§§ 
-*,1 THIS steamer larin* I 

-■.i-W.’!- A’-.-ys-'-rra..■!)tered the above trade, v® 8 
run regularly throughout the season, F«r H 
freight or passage apply on board. feKS- B 

MEM PS8SS, W BIITK t\0 LIT. I 
'ALL RED fill EU PACKET, 

JUSTICE, t 
| ABNER BAIRD, Captain. | 

W. Gibbes, .... Clerk. H 
Wian SHIPPERS and travel-1 
imisi&SfeaSlSstaaSfr-rs can rely on this [witi. 8 

j as remaining permanently in the trade during 89 
! the entire season. For freight or passtp.l 
| apply on board. feb28- bw 

| St. Louis, !>*'-. »J j's 9<!uf2. Den Arc H 
and .SacksonpoiT Packet, 

Albert Pearce, I 
| J. F. I.UKEIt. Masts,3 

Ar.r. Gmso.M, ... Clerk. 1 

/W-CTL.,THIS commodious niflj 
egnnt steamer havng t:-B| ! tered the almve trade, will run regular!;|H 

I tbrougliout the season. fcb28 9H 

St. Lit Hi-. Duvall’s Bluff. IMS Ait, H 
Ja ksonjkort. and Little Dock 

PACKET CU. 

The tvell-.-f ^ 
__.known 1 

draught Steamer 

i'/ L.1 9 IN 1 11, 
1 Capt. GERE--PALMER, Cutf>l 

Running in Connection with theStoastr i 

MINNIE, 
i Capt. SIIAW-McCONNELL,&>■ 

ONE of the above named Steamer?f Bp 
leave Memphis regularly every TUESW | 

I at 12 m., offering A NO. 1 accommodation!' J 
| Shippers and Passengers. febS | 

Drugs! Drugs" 
|ti up, pcdiruifA 

iSIIMKG* J 
I ilM I 

PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS, A 

WINDOW-GLASS. OILS, j 
-Q}- /Lxfres, £Jack^ I 

PERFUMERY, N 

SCHOOL EOOKS m STATIST! 
Any books will ho ordered to suit PBr<vjlS 

sers. We intend to keep everything ‘a'M 

Drug line that this market demands. 

Prescriptions nnd orders filled J’rcinp1^ | 
Terms— C'AtSR.- 
f»b°«-tf HrRdiET & *pC ! I 


